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AUDIT AND FINANCE BOARD. CRISIS AT THE BEACH.MOST DISGRACEFUL SCENE. I DJUXTED TO BAIL.
ceipts for the season were about $30,-00- 0.

Visitors who came to the hotel
from a distance, Mr. Hinton said. 500 Tons

Just Arrived Per

Hard Coat
Sciir. "John R. Fell."

0 ...
OUTLINES.

500 Tons Grate and Store Coal.

You can now avoid the annoyance of using smoky soft Coal In
your 8toves and Furnaces. Then for nse in open fire we handle
the only high grade JELLICO COAL in lumps. This la a clearly
established fact. -

Wood-- or
We have all that is good and cheerful: Oak, Ash,
LightwootJ, all cut to measure.

Iit is fuel you want send to us every time and you will make no'

Jtt. Springer
feb 22 tf

JUST ARRIVED.
A FINE LINE OF THE CELE-
BRATED

Heywood Go-car- ts and Carnages.
PRICES BIGHT. v .

"

REFRIGERATORS FROM $8.00 UP.
A few of thosej $3.50 Icon Beds Left.

J Yours for Furniture,

TUBUS SlfTEaaiD GO.,
mr l8tf ' Corner Second and Market streets.

THE UORCHISOH

OF WILMINGTON, N. C.

The Directors of this Bank have declarod
a dividend of 3 per cent., payable April
10th to stockholders of record March Slot.

Soeclal Meeting Ust Nliht to Consider

Excess of Road Material Shipped by

Columbia Contractor Notes.

MRaSB

Pursuant to the call of the Chairman
the Board of Audit and Finance met
last night in special session. All mem
bars were in attendance, viz: Chair
man H. O. McQueen, Messrs. C. W.
Yates, Jesse Wilder, S P. McNalr and
J. A. Orrell.

The Chairman, stated that the object
of the meeting?.7 which was called at
the request of Alderman Johnson,
chairman of thetreets and Wharves
Committee, was to take some action in
regard to the excess of crushed rock
that had been shipped here by the
Stewart Stone Co., of Columbia, 8. 0.
Readers of the city papers will re-

member that the contract wasH warded
for 1,000 tons and at the last meeting
of the Board of Audit and Finance, it
refused to pay any bills in excess of
what the contract stipulated. The ex-

cess is ascertained to be .between 325

and. BOOtans tnd m .much o has
already arrived and the ears upon'
which it ia loaded are going oh .de-
murrage, immediate settlement of the
controversy was deemed expedient.

Alderman Johnson was before the
Board last night and asked that some
action be taken. After much discus-
sion, upon motion of-M- r. Orrell, the
Board agreed to pay. for all the rock
which bill sot lading show was shipped
on or before Wednesday, the 15th,
provided the Columbia company will
agree to pay any demurrage charges
that the railroads may make. A tele-cra- m

to that effect was sent to the
Stewart Co. last night and the mate-
rial now on hand will most probably
be available at once.

After discussing various other mat-
ters of little consequence to the gen-
eral public, the Board adjourned, sub-
ject to call. -

NEWS OF THE MARKETS AND SHIPPING.

Weekly Receipts of Cotton nsd Naval
Stores Vessels Cleared.

Schooner Penobscot, Capt. Lirra-bel-l,

was cleared yesterday for New
York with a cargo of 325.005 feet of
lumber, consigned by the Cape Fear
Lumber Co.

Passed out at Southport yesterday:
British steamer Stag, hence for Bre-
men with cargo of cotton, at 3:40 P.
m. ; schooner W. C. Tanner, hence for
Boston with cargo of cross ties, at 10:40
A. Mr, and schooner John R. Fell,
hence for New York with cargo of
lumber at 4 P. M.

The weekly statement of receipts of
cotton and naval stores at the port of
Wilmington was posted yesterday at
the Chamber of Commerce. The re-
ceipts of cotton for the week were
1,134 bales; same week last year,
1.640; crop year to date, 323,500 bales;
to same date last season, 244,605. The
receipts of all naval stores for the week
and crop year are in advance of cor.
responding periods last season. The
weekly receipts were as follows:
Spirits, 160; rosin, 3,300; tar, 3,017;
crude, 186. Same week last year:
Spirits, 125; rosin, 2,363; tar, 2,319;
crude, 137.

MORE PAY FOR STREET CAR MEN.

Consolidated Rsllwsyt, Llgbt and Power
Co. Increases Wages of Employes.

The Consolidated Railways, Light
and Power Company yesterday issued
notice that effective April 1st the
wages of all conductors and motormen
in Its regular employe will be in-

creased.
The advance is upon the basis of

length of service with the company and
new men are promised the same chance
of promotion as they remain in the
service. Conductors and motormen
who have been employed by the com-
pany one year and over will receive
eleven cents per hoar Instead of ten
cents as before and the aame class of
employes who have been in the ser-

vice two years and over will receive
twelve cents per hour Instead of ten as
heretofore. The action of the com-
pany in thus advancing their pay is
greatly appreciated by the men.

Eatertalalng Dr. Efertoo.
Both lady and gentleman members

of the First Baptist church, congrega-
tion hospitably entertained ' yesterday
the Rev. Dr. M. W. Egerton, of
Knoxville, Tenn., who will preach at
both services at their church

One of the features of the en-

tertainment was a delightful trolley ride
to the beach at which Dr Egerton ex-

pressed Infinite pleasure. Among those
in the party were Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hanby,
Mrs. 8. H. Burtt, Mrs. J. D. Edwards,
Mrs. J. W. Alderman, Miss Cornelia
Alderman and Mr. R. M. Wescott.

Handsome Prize Portrait.
The handsome portrait of Oov.

Charles B. Aycock which will be pre-

sented by Prof., u. M. Bain to the
rural school making the most rapid
progress under his instruction, was re-

ceived yesterday at the studio of Mr.
U. O. Ellis. It is a splendid likeness
of , "Our Educational Governor" and
is enclosed in a neat frame 29Jx33i
inches In size. The portrait will be on
exhibition at Mr. Ellis' in a few days.
Prof. Bain's work in the country
schools ' Is progressing nicely and the
children are greatly Interested;

Y. M. C. A. Male Quartette..

The Y. M. O. A. Male Quartette is
the latest musical organization in the
oity. It is composed of Mr. W. L.
Williford, first tenor; Mr.. Charles
Duthan, second leu or; Mr. J. A.

bass,, and Mr. ;W. P.
OHeef, second bast.

averaged an expenditure of $10. each.
Thus the great benefits to the city by

--increased traffic was shown.
Mr. Christian said he didn't feel like

going to work to bring-peopl- e here
unless he could promise them some-

thing and that's why Jie came, and he
would consent to remain over until
to-da-y to see what can be done. If
Wrightsville loses the people this sea-

son, it can never expect to win them
again.

The matter was further discussed,
and it was decided to have a special
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
at noon today to present the import-
ant matter to the general public. All
citizens, and especially members' of the
Chamber, are urged to be in attend --

anue. Many facts were brought out
at the conference yesterday, which
space forbids mentioning here, but the
entire situation will be gone over
agalnito-da- y and every person inter-
ested is urged to be present

June will be a busy month at the
Seashore Hotel ' and : Manager: Hinton

accommodate the crowds. For the
week beginning June 3rd, the Elks'
Reunion of North Carolina will "hold
the boards" and during the following
week the Teachers' Assembly will be
in full blast. Three days of the next
week the Grand ' Lodge of Pythians
will be in session there and the N. O.
Press Association will doubtless fill in
the remaining three days of that week.
The State Bankers' Association will
Capture the hotel on the 24th and 25th
and the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows
may change their date of meeting to
include the period between June 25th
and July 1st.

The contract was let yesterday to
Mr. F. A A.pplegate for enlarging the
hotel kitchen so that it will be 30x67
feet in siza and the Electrical Supply
Co., of Wilmington, received the con-
tract for wiring the hotel and grounds
for electric lights.

MAJ. C. M. STEDMAN MAY RUN. ,

Rumored in Qreenaboro That He May Be

Gubernatorial Candidate Next Time.

A special to yesterday's Charlotte Ob-

server from Greensboro says:
"The announcement in the Wash-

ington special in this morning's Ob-
server that Col. John S. Cuningham
will shortly announce his candidacy
for Governor of North Carolina occa-
sioned no surprise among Democratic
politicians here, who have known for
some time that the Person county to-
bacco planter still had his eye on the
governorship. In the preliminary
campaign of 1900 he was supported by
a few Guilford county men, and it is
probable that some of them will again
support him, unless another distin-
guished citizen of the fifth district
should become a candidate for Gov-
ernor. It has been quietly rumored
for some time that Maj. Charles M.
Stedman, of this city, might be in the
race, although no word or action of
his has confirmed the rumor. Maj.
Stedman has a number of friends who
have felt, ever since he was defeated
for the nomination by Judge Fowle in
1888, that he should be elected Gov-
ernor of North Carolina. No man who
could enter the race would have more
loyal or earnest friends than Maj.
Stedman."

A TRiQGDY THAT DIDN'T OCCUR.

Shootlnf at Sight Failed to Materialize at
Burlington as Predicted.

One had best be careful nowadays
where he carries bis bands while meet-
ing persons on the streets, as thefol-lowin- g

from yesterday's Charlotte
Observer well illustrates.

Visitors from Burlington brought
the intelligence to Charlotte, yester-
day, of a very tragic occurrence that
took place in that city a few days ago.

In a trial In a magistrate's court Mr.
Daniel Hugh McLean, secretary and
treasurer of the North Carolina Ball-wa- y,

and a well known lawyer, and
Mr. Carroll, of Burlington, also a law-
yer, accused each other of unprofes-
sional conduct.

A printer by the name of Haughton,
who bears some reputation for being a
wag,-tol- d both Mr. McLean and Mr.
Carroll that each had threatened to
shoot the other on sight.

A few hours later Mr. McLean and
Mr. Carroll, suddenly turning a cor-
ner, confronted each other.

Mr. McLean reached for. his hip
pocket and said:

"Sir, if you proceed another step I
will riddle you with bullets."

"I peroeive," said Mr. Carroll, also
reaching for his hip pocket, "that you
are armed: But if you move on me,
sir, you are a dead man."

Horrified citizens and a policeman
interfered, and the belligerents were
searched as a precautionary measure.

Both were unarmed. -

Funeral Yesterday Afternoon.

The funeral of the late J. L. Snipes,
whose tragic death occurred Thursday
night, was held yesterday afternoon
from the late residence, No. 104 South
Eighth street, jthe Bev. Judson L.
Vipperman, pastor of Brooklyn Bap-
tist churcb, officiating. A large num-
ber of friends were in attendance and
the floral tributes were very pretty.'
One handsome wreath design was sent
by the Bed Men of the city, two sons
of the deceased being enthusiastic
members of the order. The pall-

bearers were also from the ranks of the
Bed Men as follows: Capt. James M.
McGowan, Messrs. S. L. Mann, James
H. Cowan, Frank Green, A. Silver
man and Morgan Skipper.

Revival on Bladen Street.;r
.The series of revival services at

Bladen Street M. E. church are in-

creasing in Interest Last night the
altar was crowded with penitents. The
pastor, Bev. Geo. B. Webster, is being
assisted by Bev. J. TiiWllHainf of
New YorV." Services thia evening aa
usual with class meeting at 10 4 U,

and regular services atll
A. XL and 7:30 P. M. r -

Deputy Sherllf of Bladen Ceaaty Arrested.
for Droflkeiaess With tisane Col-

ored Woman la Charge.

A most disgraceful scene was wit-

nessed at the A. C L. passenger sta-

tion yesterday evening as the north-
bound train was about to leave for
Goldsboro. A deputy sheriff from
Bladen county, who had arrived on
the Seaboard Air Line in the afternoon
with Julia Lloyd, an insane colored
woman for the asylum at Goldsboro,
drove up in a hack and was so drunk
that he had to be assisted aboard the
train with his patient by the negro
driver of the hack. The . unfortunate
woman was bound tightly . by a rope
around the wrists and was unconsci-
ous of the indignity in her deranged
condition.

When the driver had placed the man
and the woman aboard the ear, he re-

turned to the ticket office to set trans-
portation for the two but when he
carried the tickets , to the . deputy, he
was too Indifferent in hia deplorabrerf
pligit to receive them. The conductor
of the train hacrlhe man and the wo-

man taken off the car and the deputy
was arrested by Gateman E. Piner
and locked up at the police station for
trial by the Mayor at noon to-da- The
colored woman is being kept at the
police station, pending her removal to
Goldsboro.

LOCAL DOTS.

The City of Fayetteville left
Fayetteville at 8:30 P. H. yesterday.

Mr. R. h. Prempert telegraphs
from Baltimore that the diagnosis of
his case is favorable.

The yacht Stranger has pro
ceeded to Washington after several
days in port for supplies.

Mr. G. I. Shepard yesterday
commenced his duties as health officer
to succeed the late W. B. Bowden.

Mr. W. M. Cumming will be
the speaker at the 5 o'clock service for
men at the Y. M. O. A.
afternoon.

Jastice G. W. Bornemann an
nounced to a number of his friends
last night that he. would be a candidate
for mayor In the forthcoming Demo
cratic primaries.

Repairs are being made to the
bath and locker apartments of the Y.
M. O. A. The dressing rooms are be-

ing repainted; new clothes hangers are
being put la and additional lockers in
stalled.

By deed filed for record yester
day J. E. Hines and wife transferred
to W. G. Butler and wife, for $35, two
and a half acres of land in Harnett
township, on the Greenville road.

A team belonging to the Cowan
Livery Company attached to a wagon
ran away on Princess street yesterday
about noon. The animals fell on the
David corner and were slightly in
jured.

A dispatch from PollocksvQle,
N. O., says: "Dr. 8. E. Koonce, a very
successful physician of this place, has
decided to locate In Wilmington. He
has a large and lucrative practice and
enjoys the confidence of the commu-
nity, who reluctantly give him up." .

Jane Frank, colored, was com
mitted for the Superior Court by Jus-
tice Fowler yesterday in default of $25
bond. She carried a razor concealed
In a handkerchief and threatened to
carve up Florence Everett, colored,
with whom she had some words.

BRUNSWICK COURT ADJOURNED.

Jury's Verdict of $200 la Moore Damate
Salt Set Aside by the Jsdte.

Brunswick Superior Court adjourn
ed yesterday and Judge Cooke and
Wilmington attorneys in attendance
came up yesterday afternoon. The
jury in the $500 damage suit of F. M.
Moore against the Atlantic Coast Line
rsto the plaintiff a verdict for $300,
but Judge Ooke in chambers in this
city last night aet it aside and upon the
ground of discretion, no appeal could
be taken.

The plaintiff was represented by
Messrs. Herbert McCIammy and Rob
ert Baarr, while the interest of
the railroad was looked after by Hon.
Jno. D. Bellamy and Mr. Junius
Davis.

Bit Court Next Week.
Solicitor Duffy was here yesterday

to get everything in shape for the
opening of the one-wee- k term of New
Hanover Superior Court on Monday.
Only criminal cases will be tried and
Judge R-- B. Peebles, who held court
this week in Lenoir county, will pre
side. There are 65 cases for trial and
a little over half the defendants are in
jail. ' It is the heaviest docket In years
for a one-wee- k term.

Basket Ball Ust HIght.

The Bines defeated the Reds by a
score of 24 to 23 in the basket ball
nnaitthaT. M. O. A. last night.
The teams were captained by Messrs- -

J.J. Louehlin and Wtiour uosner.
The features were long Jhrows by J.
Love Davis andDosher and. a neai
overhead backward throw by Frank
Irving. The game .was exciting
throughout'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hibernians Attention.
Murchisoa National Bank Dividend

BU8Tjn8 LOCALS.

U. a Vs Attention. . '
Hay Straw For sale cheap.
Wanted Competent bookkeeper.

Demand for Enlarged Hotel Facil-itieS- j

Is Absolutely Impera-

tive and Immediate.

A CONFERENCE YESTERDAY,

Assistant General Passenger Agent Chris

tlan, of Seaboard, Talks of Prospects.
Emergency Meeting of Chamber

of Commerce Todsy.

The people of Wilmington gener-
ally and those who hare capital to in-

vest especially are not alire to a really
serious condition that may prevail at
WrightSTille Beach this Summer if
some step is not taken immediately to
enlarge the hotel accommodations at
that delightful resort, which is just
just now becoming popular in sec-

tions outside of the State, which may
be interested how or never.

A statement of that fact, which 'is
meaftljn,i disparagement to the
facilities already there, was- - presen
forcibly to a number of leading busi-
ness men and resort hotelists who
gathered informally yesterday after-
noon in the office of Mr. Hugh Mac-Ba- r,

president of the Consolidated
Railways, .Light and Power Co., to
discuss with Mr. W. E. Christian, as
sistant general passenger agent of the
Seaboard Air Line, the prospects for
the coming season, which promisee to
exceed the most sanguine expectations
of the most ardent beach enthusiast
Among those present at the meeting
besides Mr. MacBae and General Man-
ager A. B. Skeldlng, of the C. R , L.
& P. Co., Mr. Christian and OapL T.
D. Meares, of the Seaboard Air Line,
were Manager Joe Hinton, of the Sea
shore Hotel; Mr. 8. A. Schloss, owner
of the Ocean View properties; Mr.
Millettt, of Colorado, who 'is here in
the interest of the new hotel on the
"Hammocks;" Mr. G. Herbert Smith
and representatives of the press.

Mr. Christian addressed the meeting
Informally and took a most hopeful
view of the situation with the impor
tant provision that ' accommodations
could be found for the people after
they were brought here. He had dis
cussed the matter with General Pas-
senger Agent fiyan, of his system, and
they had decided to make Wrights-vill- e

Beach the. point on their lines to
which jthey would divert their Sum
mer travel, lie had beard or Mr.
Millelt's project and was anxious to
see It materialize, for in such an en-

terprise lay the only hope of there- -

sort. Three years ago the Seaboard
brought 100 people from Atlanta to
WrlgblsTille and it was then decided
that the beach was eminently more ac
cessible to their traffic than Morehead
City, Tybee and other resorts to which
travel had been encouraged. Two
years ago the Seaboard advertised
Wrightsville to some extent and
many people wanted to know where
the place was. It was something: of a
joke in Atlanta to ask, "Where is
Wrightsville!" However, that year
the Seaboard brought about 500 peo-
ple and the beach grew in popularity.
Last year the passenger department
spent over $3,000 with two Atlanta
papers advertising the beach; a ridic-
ulously low rate and every accommo
dation was afforded In train service
with the result that 1,6981 tickets were
sold, besides Pullman travel. And the
people were well "pleased. This year
all that the Seaboard wants is a place
to put them. Mr. Christian said the
Fifth Regiment was eminently pleased
with its encampment on the "Ham
mocks" and the boys had gone home
and told their friends to come. In the
last four weeks, he had been besieged
with, applications for large excursion
parties that wanted to come and he
had booked three of them. He came
now to aee what he could promise his
people in the way of facilities and he
wanted information for his egtrged
campaign of advertising, which will be
commenced at once. The railroad, of
course, at the rate of $3.50 for a 350--

mile excursion was not making a
fortune out of the business but it ad
vertised the system, which kitr.ply had
to have some place to bring its Sum-

mer patrons. O le of the excursions
booket) is 750 people from the Baptist
Tabernacle of Atlanta, headed by Rev.
Len G. Broughton. "Of course," said
Mr. Christian, "all these Baptists must
have - something ' besides water and
what are you going to give them in
the way of hotel accommodations ?"

Mr.. Christian went on to say that
he would be willing right now to
guarantee 2,500 people for the beaches
here this season and offered to engage
50 rooms from Manager Hinton on the
spot. : Mr. Hinton who was present
had to decline the proposition. Mr.
Christian said there was crying need
for a new hotel of 150 rooms and he
would fill every one of them as soon
as they are ready.

Mr. Christian was asked his idea of
the "Hammocks" for such a hostlery
as is proposed by Mr. MHIetts. He
said he regarded it as Ideal and the
people of Wilmington were badly in
their own light, if they didn't act at
once. Atlanta people were behind
Mr. Mllletts in his project and when
they show faith with a proposition to
plank down $35,000 It was time for the
home folks to do something of the
same kind. ;..Vf:;H--:;;- ;

If the right spirit is shown Mr.

Christian said his passenger facilities
would be greatly enlarged.; Through
Pullman and parlor car service would
be put on between Wilmington, . At-

lanta and Charlotte, one of the trains
being brought In here before break-
fast A .

'

Manager Hinton said the arrivals a)
the Seashore Hotel last year were be-

tween eight and ten thousand, and
Mr. Herbert Smith said the total re

Hearing of Evidence Before Judge
Brown Relating to Tragedy

at Tarboro, N. C.

BOND WAS FIXED AT $10,000.

Dr. Baker Surrendered Himself and Was

Served With Bench Warrant Testi-

mony of Prosecution and De-

fence Varies Very Uttle.

Special Star Telegram.)
Tarbobo, N. CL, March 80. Dr. J.

M. Baker surrendered himself tbis
morning upon his return to townand
a few hours later was before Judge
Brown on a bench warrant chargiag
him with felonious killing.

The evidence In brief was that Mon-

day morning Baker passed Baas at the
post office door; coming oat he was
seized by Bass, who began striking him
with his fist over the head; Baker

e away and """a he'retreateden
rdeavoredto draw a pistol; was pur
sued "closely 2by Bass, who. was at-

tempting to seize the pistol; caught
Baker by the back of the coat, which
was pulled off, Baker retreating rap-Idl- y

and reaching for weapon as
Bass closed on him. Outsiders closed
on Bass. By this time Baker's pistol
was out Bass seized it as was dis-

charged, deflecting the ball. Bass was
then pulled back and the pistol in
Baker's hand was thrust into Bass' abdo-
men and fired.

The testimony offered by the prose-

cution and derenee vary but little.
The prosecution claims as Bass was
held, Baker advanced and shot The
defence sets up that Baker all the
time was attempting to escape. The
prosecution, to show malice, proved a
declaration of Baker, immediately af
ter the shooting, that he "Had to put
two into him."

As the matter before the Judge was
solely upon a question of bail, the case
was not gone fully into. The prose
cution did not Insist upon murder in
the first degree. This left the Judge
simply to determine its amount, which
was fixed at $10,000, and was promptly
given.

According to all the witnesses and
the ante-morte- m statement of Bass,
not a word was spoken by either. In-
terest throughout the town and county
is intense, and In many sections it is
bitter to a degree. Sentiment is di-

vided.

ANTI-SALOO- N LEAGUE MEET1NQ.

Notbiaf Definite of Interest Accomplished

bat No Lack of Interest Shown.

A very enthusiastic meeting of the
Anti-Saloo- n League was held last
night in the Y. M. C. A. The Execu-
tive Committee failed to get a speak-
er from a distance for the meeting as
was expected but a number of ringing
addresses in the cause were made by
members in attendance and no. lack of
Interest was shown.

Aside from enrolling a number of
new members and adopting the State
League platform nothing tangible waa
accomplished. Another general meet-
ing will be held later at which the
committee hopes to have a special
speaker on temperance subjects.

Creditable School Exorcises.

Very Interesting Friday afternoon
exercises were observed yesterday by
the East Wilmington public school,
Mr. S. V. Bowen teacher. A number
of friends and patrons of the school
were in attendance and were highly
pleased with the manner in which the
students acquitted themselves. The
exercises consisted of a public debate
upon a live question, music and reci-

tations. The singing was directed by
Prof. D. M. Bain, vocal instructor, in
the county schools. Superintendent
CatlettandMr. W. H. Sprunt, of the
County Board of Education, were
amonar those in attendance.

At the Academy of Music.

The D'Valgnie Company appeared
at the Academy last night and pleased
a large audience. The star of the com-
pany, D'Valgnie, presented two scenes,
both of which were greatly apprecia-
ted. His "Black Art1 was decidedly
novel and was roundly applauded.
The clown, acrobatic work of Don-zarr-o

was good and the aerial aet of
Perclno was both thrilling and beau-
tiful. This afternoon a special matinee
will be given, when the prices will be
10 and 20 cents. Every child attend-
ing;will receive a souvenir of bon boni.

New Coast Line BuDdlnf. -

Ground was broken yesterday for
the handsome new office building
which the A. 0. L. will buUd at the
northwest corner of Front and Red
Cross streets. The building will front
115 feet on Front "and 155 feet on Red
Cross and will be three stories in
height, with basement The building
will be In the shape of an "L" and
each side will be 50 feet deep. Thebase- -

ment and first floor will be used by the
nurchsainir aeent'a department. Thai
two upper stories will be used for gen
eral offices.

Foaeral of Mr. Hayden.

The funeral of the late Patrick H.
Hayden, whose death was chronicled
yesterday morning, will take place at
St. Thomaa' Catholic church at 10

o'clock this morning and the inter-
ment will be in Oakdale cemetery.
Cape Fear Camp of Veterans and
the Hibernian Benevolent Society, of
which Mr. Hayden was a valued mem-

ber, will assemble at their respective
halls this morning for the purpose of
attending the services in a body .'

Eichanga of ratification! of the
Cuban treaty may hare to be deferred
until next Winter because of conflict,
Ing clauses in the document. Near
BeidsTille, N.;0.,Thursday night, Syd
ney Blair, a farmer, waa murdered
and hli niece waa ahot and aerioulj
wounded by a negro. The failure
of two large tanneriti at Buffalo,!. Y.,
ia announced with aggregate liabilities
orertwo millions. Three women
were killed and a fourth waa fatally
injured by a rail road train near Phil- -
liptdalr, R. L Police authorities
at Buffalo atlll hold to the opinion that
Burdick waa murdered by a woman.

Two additional breaks in the
lerees above Uemphis hare occurred.
flooding a large extent of territory In
Arkansas. Six persona were killed
and a number of others injured in a
collision of steamers of the Fall River
Una, ii loo --Clarendon hotel, at
Grand Rapids, Mich., waa burned last
night; one man was killed and
sereral persons were sererely burned.

New York markets: Money on
call was rather easy at 4 8 per cent. ;
rosin steady, strained common to good
$1.80; spirits tru pen tine quiet; cotton
quiet, middling uplands 10.15c; flour
waa firmer on spring patents but easy
on patents; wheat spot steady, No. 3
red 79Xc ; corn spot firm, No. 3 67c ;
oats spot steady, No. 3 iZc

WEATHER REPORT.

U. 8. Dxp'T or Agsiottlttxkx, )
Wkatbxb Bureau,

WH2kisraTOS,N.a, March 80. )
Meteorological data for the twenty-fou-r

hours ending at 8 P. M.:
Temperatures: 8 A. M., 63 degrees;

8 P. 1L, 63 degrees; maximum, 75 de-

crees; minimum, 69 degrees; mean, 67
degrees.

Rainfall for the day,trace; rainfall
since 1st of month to date, .15 incb.

Stage of water in Cape Fear rirer
at Fajetteville at 8 A. M. 7.8 feet.

FORKdaST FOB TO-DA-

Washington, March 20. For North
Carolina Bain and not so warm;
Sunday, fair; fresh west winds.

Port Alaasmavc March 81.

3'v$ lea 6.03 A.M.
?ttts 6.13 P.M.
Day's Length 13H.09M.
High Water at SoutKport. 1.48 P.M.
High Water Wilmington. 4.18 P.M.

Gen. Miles will attend three ban-que- ts

in Boston. As a banqueter
Oen. Milea iB a picturesque suc-cea- a.

The latest from Prof. Giron, who
eloped with the Crown Princess of
Saxony, is that he has entered a
Trappist monastery and will become
Monk.

- Baltimore is going to try an ex-

periment with wooden paving and
ia going to pull np the Belgian
blocks from a nicely payed street
to do it.

The average family in the States
from Kentucky to the Gulf, includ-
ing Texas and Arkansas, numbers
fire persons, a larger showing than
any other section of the country
makes.

It cost Senator Spooner, of Wis-

consin, $1,300 to be That
was getting through pretty cheap,
but he didn't get it down as fine as
Senator Pettus, of Alabama, whose
election cost only II.

The champion huntress in India
is an American woman, the wife of
a British officer, who has brought
down with her little shooter, two
tigers, four panthers, eight wild
boars, and-- lots of other varmints.
One of the tigers was nearly nine
feet in length. She goes right into
the jungle and hunts 'em np.

The Missouri legislature has pass-

ed a bill making chicken stealing a
felony. That's all right; but the fel-

low who comes out in the morning
and discovers that his hennery had
been invaded the night before and
all hia nice chickens confiscated
can't see why it isn't made a capital
crime.

The latest negro emigration
Bcheme is reported from Chatta-
nooga, where a prominent negro
lawyer ia working it up. Mexico ia
the land of promise. They are
promised $1.50 for common labor-
ers and $3.00 for mechanics, and fur-

nished with tickets, which they pay
for out of their earnings after they
reach the points they are sent to. It
is said that several hundred are
booked for the venture.

In a town in Bosnia there is a
a citizen who doesn't remember the
exact year in which he waa born,
but his marriage certificate issued
in 1802 says he was then over twen-
ty years of age. He is a widower.
His father, he says, died at- - the
premature age of 80 years, but his
mother lived to be over 125. He has
smoked for a hundred years, 1 but
draws the line on cigarettes, which
be considers injurious.

&rCo.

NATIONAL BANE,

V. GRAINGER.
CASHIER.

; "Swept by Ocean Breezes."

f WHAT ARE

THE WILD

WAYES

You can find for your-se- lf

if yon take the trolley
and go to "

WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH,

See other column for sched-
ule, and remember that
Saturdays and Sundays If.
the weather ia pleasant the
cars leave Front and Princess
every half hour from 1.00 to
5.00 P. M

C. R., L. l P. Co.
mr 20 2t

The Only Restaurant,

Our Restaurant Has Maria

a Reputation!
There are thousands of people

In this city who when they think of oar
Beetaurant think of a quiet and oozy place
where the food is excellent, the semes
prompt and the prices moderate. It Is now
an assured success

Orders for Plants, Floral Designs.
Out Flowers, Bouquets, &c., filled
promptly and at reasonable prices.

CHARLES ANDERSON ft CO.
Telephone 718. janStf

To the Voters of Wilmington.

I respectfully announce that I am a canal
date for reflection to the Mayoralty. ,

A. M. WADDKLL.'
March 1. 1903. mrlStt

VOTERS OF WILMINGTON.

- I announce myself a candidate tor alderman
from the First ward, subject to the Demo-
cratic primary.

rnrntf. . W. H. OOLBMAH. ;

Voters of the Second Ward.

I hereby announce my candidacy for aider-m-an

of Second Ward, and respectfully ask my
friends for their support.

mr 19 3t PaBKXB QUINCE KOOBE.
, t ir

Attention Hibernians.

Yon are hereby notified to appear at your hau
tale Saturday morning, March feist, at 0 o'clock,
for the purpose of attending the funeral of oar
deceased brother member p. H. Hayden. -

aj oruer oi we meiaent 7. Pi DOBTIAH,
mrsllt secretary.

NOTICE. .

ail parties having Cypress and Oak Railroad
Ties to sell win do well to can on Hall Tie and
Lumber Co., at sos Water street, Wttminxton.
N. C or Petersburg, Va.

HaXL TIH AND X.UMBXH OO.
By J. W. BaU president and Treasurer.,
mrisim .. . T

J.
mr 21 2t

DISTRICT M. E. CONFERENCE.

Meets Next Year at Soalbport Delefates
to Annas! Qenersl Meetiaf Many

Returned from Jacksonville.

The Wilmington District M. E. Con-
ference, which bad been in session
since Tuesday afternoon, adjourned at.
Jacksonville N. C, Thursday even
ing, and those who attended returned
to theie homes on the Newborn train
yesterday. Those from Wilmington
were Bev. R. B. John, presiding el-

der; Bev. J. N. Cole, Bev. P. M. Sham-burge- r,

Bev. J.JW. Potter, and Messrs.
W. B. Cooper, O. C. Covington, T. G.
Landen, B. H. Beery, J. W. Deal and
A. M. Carpenter.

The business of the conference was
very pleasant, and gratifying reports
from all departments were heard. It
was decided to hold the next annual
session at Southport, upon invitation
of Bev. Euclid McWhorter, who was
present and urged an Invitation.

Delegates elected to the next annual
meeting of the N. C. Conference at
Goldsboro, in December, were: F. W.
HargetKof Jacksonville; G. C. Cov-
ington, of Wilmington; H. C. Ifof-fet- t,

of Whiteville, and A. J. Johnson,
of Taylor's Bridge.

Beturning delegates from Jackson-
ville were delighted with the hospit-
able manner In which the conference
was entertained in that town.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. Marshall Williams, of
Faison, is the guest of Mrs. B.W.
Hicks.

Friends will regret to know
that Mr. James W.. Monroe is very ill
at his home on North Second street.

Mrs. Thos B. Badclife, of New
York.arrived yesterday and is the guest
of Mrs. J. F. Maunder. No. 215 North
Fifth street.

Yesterday afternoon's Fayette
ville Observer: "Miss Ellen Hollings-wort- h

leaves this afternoon to visit
her friend, Miss Emma Winstead, in
Wilmington."

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral or he late P. H. Havdan will

take place from St. Thomaa1 Catholic Church at
10 o'clock tills morning;, March aiet, 1903, thence
to Oakdale Cemetery. .

For Astnma use CHE
NEY'S EXPECTOR
ANT.

ror tale by J. a .sheDarc.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO THE

Citizens of Wilmington

I hereby announce myself a candidate for
the Mayoralty of Itbe city of Wilmington, sub-
ject to the nomination by the Democratic pri-
maries. IX elected will perform the Autlee per-
taining to same to the beet of my ability.you una support wai be amy appreciated.

- Yours, truly,
mrMtf WHi E, BPBXN9XB. A

Si


